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to BBSS sehtenee npori them and to 
make that centence a fine. The sta
tutes give to the court the option oil :l 
a fine or- imprisonment, or both. Watt, I I 
hear me out That fine may be the I 
heaviest you may choose to impose. I 
It will be paid, gladly, cheerfully. InJ ■ 
return for this concession you get—1 I 
your life.”

“I do not choose to barter with you I 
for my life, sir.” I

“Life is sweet, Judge. It la not to §. 
be cast amde lightly. You are a man ■ 
comparatively in hia prime, with ' 
many years of usefulness before you."

“No years could be useful to me if 
the pricer of them were the betrayal 
of my country. If that is all you have 
to offer, proceed with your killing of 
me. And after me there shall arise 
other judges to do the thing you wjll 
have prevented me from doing. Kill 
them, too, before they have had the 
opportunity to do it, and after them 
will arise other judges and still more 

! judges until some day the thing will 
I have been done. Behind me and them 
i stands the long arm of the Govern- 
! ment. You cannot defy that 
| impunity, sir. It will reach to the 
| farthest corners of the earth and, sus- 
i tained by the powers of right and 
- justice, it will smite you to the ground 
and with you all others who speak as 
you do."

j “Judge, a few moments ago I men- 
; tioned that not only your life but the 
! lives of hundreds, perhaps millions,
! are involved in this thing. Already, 
i behind the veil, there has come into 
life a spirit that is spreading by leaps 
and bounds, a power that is mightier 

woods several miles beyond the city 4baP, 4be CrOvcrnmcnt of this country 
limits. He lay bound and gagged Sf ÏÎL? SL*? Worl,d'
upon a cot in the moldy basement gin™ f L j* Lj^.Y^Ltilat 1 speak- 
while two huskies of Vogel’s choosing ,f^entîîc®, may well
mounted guard over the only exit to before it. If those men are
the place. The jurist had been trussed S 'Til ** ^
up lightly because it was desired to free
keep him a captive and still not in- blood8hed> eovern-
jure him. He had been gagged be- !?e"te ,conflafration
cause his captors had no desire to Y'li set tï<L,T’ord afire aFun1 may 
writhe under the blistering denuncia-, "’cJj tv,l° my?Pr b.ead will 
tion they felt sure would be the result ! j , b,am® *** 14 a11- Are you 
of his ability to utter a word. They Te??Ly accept the responsibility ? 
took further precautions, too, against -®eady and wiling roared the 
his ever being able to identify them n°Y J«dge. ‘ You preach the
by hiding their faces behind masks doc4nnfs of Bolshevism at me, 
when they entered his dungeon to feed ^"thf law TtiZm’Sj’Zfâ, the

CHAPTER III. His abduction had been extremely {£*PC} hLe" sTrvlTmv4 coZtTv w
The Kidnapping of Judge Graham, easy. A big, high-powered automo- nearlv half a century^andTtto w 
Vogel turned the trick for which bd®' containing three men, had pur- intend to betray her now. IT Don vonr 

“The Gray Wolf” had employed him f®d along the street behind him as he head and not mine rests the blame 
on Saturday night, as scheduled, but v? constitationa.l, until y the things you predict come topî™*
it was not until Monday that the passed along a dark spot at upon your heid and those cf the ShM
newspapers discovered and blazoned ™® sldc °4 a vacant lot. Then the car traitors and rascals who eather under
abroad the fact that Judge Alonzo bad drawn swiftly up to the curb, two the m! tonner
Graham, of the Circuit Court, had dis- ™*n had sprung upon the Judge, muf- “Holv Writ has it that ‘The fn-.1
appealed. It was the juiciest morsel ?®d his head in a blanket, thrown him hath said in his heart that there is no cm _
of news in months. For Judge Graham lnt9] hhe car and it had sped away, but God.’ You are a fnol =ir a d_n foel' Save Money on Repairs. them the swelling of the wood causes
was more than a local character. He ^eH within the legal speed limit, to Your mouth says that there is no God! In this tim® of high costs, when such piece» to spread qsprt, which al- 
was nationally known and talked th€ shack. Not once during the ride to prevent .the accomplishment of the1 economy is obligatory with the most lows tlffe next rainstorm to soak the 
about, and even in foreign lands his ®y?r4erwards> had any of his captors things you predict. Your heart tells of us, there are many little ways by base of the column. A small amount 
naNn min “ever0 WI!lh'p-j.r„i iras (tor h'T’ ■ his y?u tbat Y°u >?«■ No man can stack j which a dollar or two could often be of White lead, and also some putty to
Court Tth Inore ^omfneme. ^ STlfituE hU ke^Ælteri^ M„"P T"  ̂i 1̂ if "® ,«* *> d” f* ^ ,*• TT'

lutely honest and fearless, he was the themselves for a tirade, but none had these cords and let me go or go ahead I varlous slmP,e da”laf® lf . 4 18 _aPPlle(| *” tin*®- Thcn
terror of evil-doers who ran afoul of come. The Judge was a shrewd per- with your little murder You cannot1 You know by bitter experience how a “tt*e P®1"4 4ne right color may 
the Government. All defendants be- son and, realizing that they expected intimidate me.” ’ ! much money small repairs run into. &® used to cover this joint- not only
lore him received absolutely the same an outburst, none had followed. He “I had slight hopes of that, Judge ! One of the most annoying troubles is {or appearance, but for preserving the

hf He fVle j *aW" ou4^uessed them. Graham. I may have expected to to have the faucets in the kitchen or mixture in the opening. Wherever a
l™Sts mil!,0”s °f., do’,lara 11 waJ getting dark Sunday evening compel you to see the gravity of the the bathroom leak or not allow the "a*1 or screw hole appears in the ver- 

hè gara ^en .the :Iu^e had a caller. The matterthe way that I see ft, but I ^ter to flow U is not al^aran^ «eor, at once fill it up with the
, A — ou.^ thir_ly ^ay sentences to interview took place in the gloomy i^ight have known. You are a brave , , , , , material iust mentioned With care

petty offenders. He had a biting sar- cellar after the guards had removed man, Judge Graham and bear the essary to send for a Plumber to rein- material just mentooned. With care 
casrn at his command which he exer- 'his gag end departed. reputation of being one above re- ®dy this- often a11 4hat is needed is a pocch floor should last for years,
oised With equal impartiality on all i “Judge Graham, your word if honor preach. But it is an exiom that every a new washer that you can buy for skill is required to make such re- 

ose to whom he was intent upon that you will not attempt to escape man has his price. Name yours. It five cents. Any person with common P®irs in faot, the housewife can
WIe,r i;l1erel^til011s-iwJ11 be sufficient to cause the removal will be paid without question.” sense can put on a faucet if the water do so* 1 have scen cases where

i , £f graS wea lh an^ P°°r Sly°ur bonds’” opened up the visitor. “I have no price, sir.” is first turned off The fixture which 25 cents’ worth of white lead and

au rusr - -,
LTy,vl’r?; ,F°v they knew how useless : “You’ll not get it,” snorted the for him, a death by slow, lingering toke out the worn washer, put in the! In many homes the leaders which 
!»t» the Jit/” r’ t0 try 40 excul- ; prisoner. torture, a torture beside which that “ on®. screw the faucet on again, | calTy the water from the otters and
eta! 1-e- r f?r smashing the Jij^ as you please.” was the reply, of the Inquisition pales into insignifi- turn on your water, and nine chances roofs are cemcnted at the ground
and keener i„tf,?nntry- T 1 had m®rely thought to make you ounce? We will bring your son here out of ten you will find everything ^e, into t.k ni^s which car^r the

‘ntu'tlon enabled him to more comfortable, and your word I and before your very Syes, Judge Gra- all right , ,nto,tlle P'P®s, which carry the
* ollt ,4 le 4,"ue .from the false would consider just as binding as your ham, he will suffer such agonies as „ , . , , j water underground, either to the gut-

to'L -h7e °rS frsp'caeity, and woe ropes. It is very important that you mortal man never has suffered before. “ your.eaa barner ^,ves. a *^d| er, as is customary, or to a safe dis-
ne.de ,he unfortunate who enmeshed do not return to the city for a few You will hear from his lips, the lips ™ckemng light, try unscrewing the; tance. In time the cement loosens,

nkl* nit ' 100dS’r I ‘lays, and if your promise is not forth- which you kissed when they were but' 4*P a™* cleaning it out. Perhaps the, then falls out, and foreign substances
them* L‘‘L arif„i5.0rm WSf fna" c'°ming to make no effort to escape, minutes old, agonizing cries and ! obstruction is farther up, so while ] get into the tile pipes underground 
an I tr rvr- Itol-nTi Slackers guards and bounds must serve the pleadings. What then?” ! the burner is off rap sharply once or and stop them up, making a large re-
or I. WW.reu,f^c"h,„a™at TZSl ,, -, “lZ 't™ mL T*’!tWice Ion* «“rved 7pe, as this Fair bill. The other da^I wLtotod
his hands. One daring group of agi- piv He kv ouktfv^inon htfl" ^ 7" rolmlv ’ “Burno^e^fhere^61 wlH ramove any rust or dust that may man try for one whole day to rid a 
remn\viitCa,Vtcntb?,Tb coart- Î10" means uncomfortable, for only’Ms you pierce my armor. Do as’ you say ! and obstructine 4h® pipe line of some obstruction. A little j

i v ;i jd^e h,m.i hands and feet were tied, and the and my answer will be the same. : flow of gaB cement and a few small stot.es would
he thim ,,a*cey n. , , • cas® r°Pes did not chafe him. When his country needed him I cheer-! If you break a handle off a dresser have prevented any damage, and the
if anv oim h-d'toen Tmr> ° ln<llllre 1 “Judge Graham,” went on Lebrune, ' fully gave that son to his country and ' or sideboard drawer all you have to man of the house could have made

His ri-a mica ran CP of mnr „ .^.i. ' ^"morrow certain men are to come my country, and I would have given do is to take the exact measurement the repairs,
precedent o^r au Xr new«Vthe ÿr sentence on charges of 4®n thousand sons had I had them. He qf the old handle and buy a new one
*y, rot. only in the c^^tv where he toreIP" whlch ^ Z the 71 fifdt,mOTev. elor‘®uf.yi a™i screw it in place. If you cannot'sa -irsJt i t sryssitsaisirxtirff ft -» «» * •« - » **where'he led cone there 7,,™ ,m<* tbom a fair trial as it is possible to! Ms country. Bring him here, if you n€^
He ha i left to,,,. Ve,. g,ve inen when the court, the district1 dare, and from his lips, as well as u the window sticks and will not
after-dinner -in'ell ° i ,usllal attorney, the jurors, the newspapers ! mine, you will get the same answer »pen after a day or two of rain, hit
guarded'in =nite of the fini £! a"l •and a great majority of the public tkat you get now—you and all your it smartly all around the casing with
a week but tha! his mail ”e a11 Pf®judiced against ‘ dirty crew can go to Ml. sir.” a hammer. If this will not start it'
brought threats; all of which were feto'e’d , own attnrneys. even, de-. J4® writhed in indignation and pour a very little hot water where !rseit sa^arirsff jsfft* $ gatn*It was no imcomnmn Ihto' r 1 • only crime was to speak openly, and I him torrential emotions raged with Ï ^ rub the Jides well with kit- 
to bo out for heure .wJth the fr«®d°m guaranteed them by! the mad desire to rise and smite the chen ®“P h®4»®® you Do the
wrestling with some g' 4hf Constitution of this country, their beast who had insulted his honor with ®me to a refractory bureau drawer
ofThecase^ before him then to ret ™ be!‘£s uPon certain matters.’’ his proposals. Then he sank back If a tile is loose in the bathroom
home and retire without arousing- tto i Tbe Co^titution of this country weakly upoy his cot. But when he or a hole knocked in the wall, plaster 
rest of tto Cnehold Hence n7aUrm inf "7 y^'e freedom^ of speech to raised hte eyes in defiance again “The of paris and water mixed together 
was felt for him untU long past his ' Ut hotlv° ratorted the jur- Gray Wolf was gone to form a paste will fix it. It can be
Jfnal breakfast hour on Sunday whm dom of action to bhoTe wh^tre^ (To be continued.) used to cement in the tile and to fill

* It was found that his bed had not S™ the ftog rf our ^untrv ato ------------ *------------ “P the hole. In the latter case, smooth
F I w,lt)hln hour 1)0111 would substitute the red flLr of M,nard8 L,n,ment Relieves Colds, stob it over with the side of a stick or a

GyT!nU,"geto affclew thTu-onto ana'^y; ®f terrerism, toe emblem ------------ <------------- bit of board, and when it is dry take
put them on toe trail of his kidnam ^ °n a Ifr with the skull and the Prolific Emus. a P1®®* «-all paper matching the
pcis. For upon tlie theory that he 'thr <7ossbon®8 °f the pirate.” The Earl of Dunraven has a maenl- P®44®*11 bhat has been destroyed and
Ld been abducted, all were agreed. wi i try'^and 'bT^tient flc®nt eountry seat, Dunraven Castle, slick i4 ®n th* wall with flour paste
feevenge, it was advanced, alone could !judge yGraham ” he said slo^v and ^ns once sent him there or„ready prcP®^d Photo Paste.

rial, wonteda to „ c to to “S andi“There is nothing to be giimtoby a fft °f a Pair of emus. If y®ur carpet sweeper w-ill not work
, he had been slain P ^bl lty that arguing the matter with you. Your These emus were named after their proP€r y; Prabably It is dirty. Before 

’ For once both newspiners md ïl*** ,and are as far apart as Elver, and, as they were rare birds, a ! y?u. send 14 aw?y to be repaired try
officials were right Even while the'1*6 Pî>le®' ^*.ey can "®ver be drawn great desire prevailed at Dunraven ! g,vmg the bearings a bath with ker-
eity was being combed for him. Judge tor thTnmJ C. ’̂ mat" Caal,e tha‘ they should propagate. ' 0S6ae, l” cl®an ou4 »>d gummy oil
Alonzo Graham mas being detained TnJm, r™i!Lb with you. This desire ran from the Earl on down i and duat- °ften the trouble is with
In a tumble-down shack that once had ! be sent to nris’on”^6 men ™USt not to the very stable boy,. I the screws which hold the brush,
been a trapper's home, in a thick ; “Mturt not! Those ... w«d. th-. °ne day the Earl was giving a ! which «constant jarring lias loosened,
7 man can sa.v to me when I am pur I State!ï ,unc'lieSIi ffllta a footman , and «''they need is tighten-ng with a

I -J| Jb ■ ' suing my duty.” rushed In, wild with excitement. I ?®raw-driver. If these things do not
yS6Q AUTOS 1 “Nevertheless, I repeat them. Those! ”Yo“r lordship—oh, your lordship,” , help, thefi the carpet sweeper needs 

^ wra ra w men must not be sent to pris.on. Their he panted, "Lord Lyons has laid an ; a new Pair of rubber rollers.

yrycyagues^ . _ _ —J.JX’Æ'ïfSXU
- s tirets1$!',roNlocT*C,'i^lC °Jk men have defied the GcvernnLt 1, °P' ^ Prlnta frora ' work to decay is in the joints such

any ear to city renresentatlve for They must pay the penalt'- ” " taHiwi ______ ___«a. | as those found in verandah railings,|n?r„o„ wr, tara, .too* always on ".fudge Graham <W dedsk.n ' ! pedestals, columns, etc. Such things

Bren.vey’e Used Car Market | which you ;iielre j^re to-night may de- ,6c We pay pos,“*« I art generally set in place by fitting
ira Vonr- ‘street. - roroete P®”^ rile well being of hundreds, per-1 OOODFELLOW A SAUNDERS | small. shaped pieces of wood around

- "haps th visands, it men, waster! and
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Sand for Hootpo Book, FREE/

THAT ABE APPRECIATEDOold in sanitary, air-tight 
Otins, the maker’s package 

—that guarantees purity. 
■ -Packed at the factory, the 

contents keep indefinite
ly. Economical.

HSYB1
DAINTY COMBINATIONS FOR SPRING 

AFT SUMMER WEAR111111111"'

The ideal sweetener for table use and cooking
IBB CANADA STARCH CO., UMITgD, MONTREAL
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Crown Brand SyrupCTie Great Sweetener"
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MADE WITH A VIEW TO COMFORT AND STYLE

ELIMINATES DIRECTOIRE FULLNESS AROUND 
WAIST

These remarkably constructed garments have all the comforts of 
a suit of combinations with the directoire drawer style.

(Copyright)
MADE IN WHITE AND PINK MERCERIZEDSynopsis of Preceding Chapters.

Louie Vogel, a notorious criminal, 
is offered $5,GOO by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Danny’s” 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department, of Jusit- 
tiee who has dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vcgcl takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrcp, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages in 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism.

Ask Your Local Dealer For Them.

<aÊ$K
TRADE MARK

TORONTOHAMILTON STYLE 1664
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First Sunset and Star-Rise.
When Adam’s eyes, childwlse 
Through the leaves of Paradise 
First saw the sun sink 
In glory over earth’s brink.
Mute amaze awed his gaze;
But as anon he walked the dew. 
More solemn still his wonder grew, 
When Night in hers his hand drew 
And, leaning over Heaven’s blacl 

bars-,
Looked at him with all her stars.
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Women! Use “Diamond 
Dyes.”

Dye Old Skirts, Dresses. Waists 
Coats, Stockings, Draperies, 

Everything.
Each package of "Diamond Dyes’ 

contains easy directions for dyeing 
any article of wool, silk, cotton, linen, 
or mixed goods. Beware! Poor dye 
streaks, spots, fades, and ruins 
ferial by giving It a "dyed-look.” Buy 
“Diamond Dyes" only. Druggist hai 
Color Card.

ma-

Sweet Words.
Sweet words,
Are like the voices of returning birds 
Pilling the soul with summer.

. —Lampman.
<■

Mlnard's Liniment for Burns, elfT

In the United States there are four 
times as many women church mem
bers as men.

a
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|S£Ü-Ï0NE
The Flat Oil Paint 

For Interior Decoration ••m% Pure"
Paint

For buildings, 
outside and in.

SENOURS 
FLOOR 

PAINT 
It wears and 
wears and 
wears.

For the walls and ceilings of any room in your house, most 
t2?ek1h*rm®n,,ous can be secured by the use

of NEU-TONE. It ia cheaper and more sanitary than wall 
paper and will last much longer because it can be washed 
without injury. It positively will not rub off.
NEU-TONE is made in eighteen shades, and by the use of various data 

pleasing combinations may be fecurtd. , ^ W

MARTIN-SENOUR
MINTS AND VARNISHES

gSudnij?d" 1TÏ*?

“ Varnolcum”
beautifies and 
preserves Oil 
Cloth and Loi*
Oleum.

“Marble.lt,” 
Floor Finish

1^
Ttm... ,NU tl*»TW$tNOVKj*roM

‘ttts
Tetm *nd Country Roma " mgikifrn en rtyneiL

The ope perfect 
inisn.floor

Neo-Tgi
9*o MARTI N^SEHOUR 9o. 41 Wood-Lac ** 

Stain
Improves tha 
new—renrr a 
the old.

55S5S MdNTRiAt 3K5T

416 Halntswan Street, Toronto their baees, and ae the rain soaks

i

COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

0. J. CLIFF TORONTO

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR
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